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Seven gifts of the holy spirit worksheet

If you sit down and think about it, there could probably be a long list of things that God gives us to make us better people. There are a whole series of gifts that allow us to achieve our dreams and overcome our greatest challenges, but based on the scriptures (Isa. 11:2-3) and the Church's teaching we know that there are seven gifts of the Holy Ghost: wisdom, understanding, knowledge, advice (just
judgment), fortitude (courage), piety (reverence) and fear of the Lord (wonder and awe). This plan of lessons on the 7 gifts of the Holy Spirit will help students to recognize and appreciate the gifts that God considers most important and to understand how they can turn to the Holy Spirit for an increase in God's gifts, especially through the sacrament of Confirmation. Gifts of the objectives of the lesson of the
Holy Spirit SWBAT list the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. SWBAT recognize the gifts that have already been given to him the most. SWBAT establish connections between the gifts of the Holy Spirit and their personal life (especially their goals and dreams). Gifts of the Holy Spirit Lesson Assessment Exit Cards Journal Assignment Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit Activities 1. Bell Work List all the skills, talents,
gifts, etc. that have been given to you by God and provide an example of how you used that gift. (Note: Provide an example of your personal life such as: For example, I was given the ability to sing well and use that gift to sing aloud in the Church on Sundays.) 2. Presentation: 7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit Video &amp; Worksheet Watch the video I 7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit. Use graphic organizer The Seven
Gifts of the Holy Spirit Worksheet to help them take notes on the video. You can download it here: Download the Holy Spirit's Gifts &gt; holy spirit gifts 3 worksheet. FlashcardS Students create flashcards with each of the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost labeled on the one hand and synonyms and definitions on the other. Once they're done making cards, give them time to memorize gifts and their meanings
with a friend. 4. Journaling While each of us receives the gifts of the Spirit in special ways to Confirmation, all of us have been given a share of these gifts by the grace of the Sacrament of Baptism and our daily prayer. Have students choose some or all of the gifts and write how they have used each gift positively in their lives lately. (Members: Use one of the worksheets in the seven worksheets of the
religion teacher's seven Holy Spirit gifts to help students reflect on the gifts they have or need most in their lives right now.) 5. Class Activity Label different parts of the room with the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. If you're cunning, create labels in advance that look like fireballs (or tongues of fire). Ask students to write a gift they would like to receive more from God on one side of a piece of paper and how
they will use that gift to become a better person on the Side. Again, use cards modeled in fire languages or create them as a class project. 6. Rating On a blank card (exit cards) students list the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost by heart without looking at the whiteboard, their notes or the walls of the room. Additional Holy Ghost resources There are many Holy Ghost resources available to premium members of
The Religion Teacher, including videos about the symbols and effects of Confirmation. As a member, you can also download the 7 Gifts of the Holy Ghost video to your computer so you don't have to connect to the internet and YouTube. In addition, there are many worksheets to help teach the Holy Ghost, including two worksheets on Pentecost (here and here), The Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit of the
religion teacher, and others on how the Spirit is working in our lives. Sign in or click here to participate today. We are the church, the people of God. We make the body of Christ here on earth. Through Jesus and through the aonation of the bishop, we receive the Gifts of the Holy Spirit in the Sacrament of Confirmation. The gifts of the Holy Spirit are given to us at our confirmation to place the body of Christ
here on earth. Each of us is given very special gifts of body, mind and spirit throughout our lives. Through God's prayer and grace, we can use these gifts to bring love, growth and hope to those we meet. The 7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit are: Wisdom Understanding of the Council of Knowledge Fortitude Pietà and Fear of the Lord The link below is a PDF file containing a lesson, reflection and prayer on the
Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost. Seven gifts of the Holy Spirit Since both my children prepared for Confirmation throughout this school year, we have talked quite a bit about the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. Since the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost are a common theme to talk about while preparing for confirmation, I thought it would be fun to make a free package of printable seven gifts from the Holy Ghost
worksheet. Although this year we focused on confirmation, this set should not be used only as confirmation preparation worksheets. This set can be used with a wide variety of ages, including not only those confirmed children, but also elementary and middle school children. It's just that some ages will make their way through the word puzzle faster than others. The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost worksheet
pack includes the following pages: Holy Spirit Gifts Word Search For Words Gifts of the Holy Ghost Word Search SolutionWord Gifts of the Holy Spirit Puzzle Gifts of the Holy Spirit Crossword Solution Page Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit Word Printable Search The words for the puzzle include the Seven Gifts of the Holy: Wisdom understanding advice fortitude knowledge pity fear of the Lord Seven Gifts of
the Holy Spirit Crossword Printable The crossword includes a clue for each of the Gifts of Holy Spirit. Many of the gifts will be used again as an answer in the puzzle because there are clues that give an alternative name for one of the gifts and asks what gift it is. Holy Spirit Worksheet Activity Pack Gifts Important Terms of Use - Terms of Use: This download is free for personal or classroom use. It can also
be placed in Church bulletins or newsletters, but the copyright credit line must be included (which only means making sure you don't accidentally carve out of the line with the copyright information at the bottom of the printable when you're reproducing it to distribute). It cannot be sold, published or hosted on other websites. If you want to go through the printable, don't hesitate to share a link to this post (not
directly to the printable) with others. Thank you! (There are additional terms of use on the first page of the download and you can read them here too.) Download the Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost activity pack To get the free package, you'll only need to sign up for the Real Life at Home email list. Don't worry: you can unsubscribe at any time, although I hope you land, since there are often free printable
packages for subscribers! If you are already in the email list, just enter the email address already used in the list and you will get an email with a download link. Don't you want to subscribe? Instead, you can buy the package for a small fee. Subscribe to the weekly newsletter to receive the Holy Spirit's gift activity package for free (current subscribers to the weekly newsletter should also click here) Subscribe
to the Catholic newsletter to receive the Holy Ghost's gift activity package for free (current Catholic newsletter subscribers should also click here) *Have problems with the press? Discover some solutions here. (Sometimes the PDF viewer of your web browser makes word search disappear or makes the printable blurry, but I have a solution for it!) Other printable resources you might like: Free printables for
searching for Catholic words for kids First Communion Resources Free Printables Jesus Word Search Puzzles Names {Find more Real Life angie posts at home} Sign up for the weekly Real Life at Home newsletter to get our latest content, exclusive free prints, learning activities, and ideas to celebrate with your kids year-round Success! Now check your email to confirm your subscription. PS It's important
to confirm or you won't receive any more emails with free printables, fun tips, and other help to make your life a little easier. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter
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